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Name Laura Wilson

Address

Phone

Email

Citizenship Affirmation I am a U.S. Citizen

Residency Affirmation I am a resident of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Statement of Intent I intend to comply with and advance the policy established by this Act.

Statement of Interest I would like to be considered for the Citizens Commission established by
Question 2 this past November. I fought hard for Question 2 last year and I
would like to be part of the process to overturn Citizens United. Corporate
money in our elections taints the entire process. 

I have a BA from Rutgers University and an MA from Harvard in history. I
taught civics and history for several years at the high school level. Aside
from my understanding of constitutional law, my ability to break down
complex concepts into smaller, more comprehensible ones, would be a
great asset to this commission. 

I am a stay-at-mom of two school-aged children on the autism spectrum.
This means my schedule is fairly flexible. I have also developed an all too
clear understanding of how advocacy takes patience and meticulous
planning. 

As chairperson of the Reading Indivisible chapter, I am organized, efficient,
and deeply plugged into grassroots efforts in the area. I understand how to
effectively utilize volunteers and to employ social media to garner support
for the campaign.

Thank you for considering me for the commission!

Résumé or Summary of Qualifications
Upload

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3282862/71887710
/476220502/71887710_citizens_commission_summary.docx

Political Party Affiliation, if any, over the
previous five years

Democratic

CIty or Town where you reside READING

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3282862/71887710/476220502/71887710_citizens_commission_summary.docx
https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3282862/71887710/476220502/71887710_citizens_commission_summary.docx


Employment Status Unemployed



I would like to be considered for the Citizens Commission established by Question 2 this past 
November. I fought hard for Question 2 last year and I would like to be part of the process to 
overturn Citizens United. Corporate money in our elections taints the entire process.  
 
I have a BA from Rutgers University and an MA from Harvard in history. I taught civics and 
history for several years at the high school level. Aside from my understanding of constitutional 
law, my ability to break down complex concepts into smaller, more comprehensible ones, would 
be a great asset to this commission.  
 
I am a stay-at-mom of two school-aged children on the autism spectrum. This means my 
schedule is fairly flexible. I have also developed an all too clear understanding of how advocacy 
takes patience and meticulous planning.  
 
As chairperson of the Reading Indivisible chapter, I am organized, efficient, and deeply plugged 
into grassroots efforts in the area. I understand how to effectively utilize volunteers and to 
employ social media to garner support for the campaign. 
 
Thank you for considering me for the commission! 
 
 
 
 




